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A Good Use of a True Buddhist's Day
U Aung Thein Nyunt
(Head of the Dept: ITBMU)
A person who accepts and practices the teachings of the Buddha Is named a Buddhist, Those who are called them.
Buddhists only by the name but not practically follow the teachings of the Buddha are not true Buddhists. A true Buddhist
should follow the following principles for a day so as to use his day very auspiciously and happily. In Theravada Myanmar
country most of typical devout Buddhists practices these 'principles as extracted from the Theravada Buddhist scriptures
by the most learned Maha 'Theras such as Monywa Moehnyin Tawya Sayadawgyi, Abhidhajamabaratthaguru, Patthana
Master, Masoeyein Kyaungtaik Ven. U Visuddhabhivamsa etc.They composed these principles in the style of poems or
verses In Myanmar language so that the Buddhist devotees may easil3, put them into their memories mid practice them
one after another with thorough understanding. In order to study and practice them we mention these extracts and give
explanatory notes on each principle for English readers.
1.

Pay obeisance to the Buddha. Sun-rise and sun-set.

(aexGufae0iff ? ukd;*kPf½Sif ? aeYpOf½Spfckd;r,f)
The Buddha is replete with the.Nine Supreme Attributes which can be possessed only by the Enlightened Buddhas. A
devout Buddhist should start his day with the obeisance to the Buddha and end his day with the same service. According
to Mora Sutta the hunters although then tried for about thirty years, could not catch the Great Being, who was reborn as a
peacock while fulfilling the necessary perfection for Buddhahood and who made protection by this Partta. The peacock, on
every early morning, paid homage to the Buddha and then went foraging about for food. In the same way when it roosted
at night it did the same. The peacock followed this practice for about thirty years. When it forgot to do so due to craving for
a pea-hen, it was in a body-trap set by the hunters. It if proved that forgetting the supreme.attributes of the Three Gems is
dangerous The Dhammapada Verses 195 and 196 said that:-' He pays homage to those who have overcome obstacles and
have rid of themselves of sorrow and lamentation. 'he merit gained by such a person who pays homage to those who have
been freed from moral defilement and have nothing to fear, cannot be measured by anyone, as this much or that much,'
2.

Pay respect to the attributes of Five Great Benefactors.

(teEåig; ? *kPfawmfrsm; ? nGwfwGm; ? uefawmhr,f )
Paying respect to the attributes of the Five Great Benefactors and asking for pardon from them in order to eliminate the
offences committed by worshiper is a lovely traditional practice of Myanmar people. The -five great benefactors in this
world are Buddha. Dhamma (teaching), Sangha Order, Parents and Teachers. A devout Buddhist should contemplate on
the attributes of them and pay due respect to them.
3.

Disseminate " Loving- Kindness" on seeing water while you are washing your face at the very start ofyour
day.

( rsufESmopfvSsif ? a&ukdjrif ? jrifpOfarwåm yGm;yghr,f )
At the very start of your day of, early in the morning, you see the washing-water while you are washing your face. Natural
element of the water is coolness.- when you touch your face with cool water you become fresh and peaceful. Simultaneously, be mindful of cool nature of the water and compare it with.Loving-kindness. And disseminate Loving-kindness
towards all living creatures like sprinkling cool water on flowers. It is stated in the Dhamniapada Verse. 197," Indeed, we
live very happily, without hatred among the hateful; among the hateful we live without hating anyone.
4.

Be mindful of the deteriorating nature of coporeality while washing your face.

( opf&if;opf&if; ? avsmh,kd,Gif; ? ½kyfqif;owd xm;yghr,f )
According to title Buddha's teaching.. coporeal. or mental phenomenon arises and passes away at every moment; it is ever
changing; it is it-impermanent; in never exists for long. Be mindful of the deteriorating nature of the body like this,"
yesterday's coporeal body went away; today's is new
one, indeed, I am older and older." This body is worn out with age
it is the seat of sickness; it is subject to decay. This putrid body disintegrates..(Dham. Verse. 148)
5.

Contemplate on the loathsomeness of the body while staying in toilet

( roefYtpif ? a&tdrf0if ? qifjciftokb yGm;yghr,f )
Every morning you are to be in toilet and. call file cause -of nature inevitably. Whenever you are in toilet. and. calling the
nature you can contemplate on the loathsomeness of your body being filled with dirt and filth.. Look at this dressed up
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body , a mass of sores, supported by bones, sickly, a subject of many thoughts of sensual pleasure. (Dham..Verse. 147.)
6.

Feed the body like giving the medicine to the sick

( vlrrmBuD; ? aq;auGs;enf; ? yHkrDS;íom þcE¨m ? tpma&pm a<u;yghr,f )
The human body is always lacking something to be fed. if it is not fed regularly it becomes like a sick person without
having suffered any disease. Only when it is filled with some food-stuff or drinks, does it become fresh and vigorous again
like before. Actually, it is like a sick person!
7.

Wear the clothes just like blinding the leprous body in splints.

( ElemaumifBuD; ? BuyfawGpD; ? yHkrDS;íom þcE¨m ? wefqmt0wf qifyghr,f )
Every day you have to wear clothes and make yourself eat and tidy. As you have bathed and washed every part of your body
for a day, you are likely to be clean on the skin outward. Actually you are still filled with impurities inside. If you do not
cleanse your body. just for a day, it will definitely becomes dirty and appear as the leprous body. Whenever you wear yours
clothes. contemplate, like this:"' Now. I am binding my leprous body in splints."
8.

Contemplate on your body in, series of death at every moment and every day in spite of guarding it
with food and tender care .

( aeYpOf,k, auGs;arG;&vnf; ? cPwkdif;ao aeYwkdif;ao ? aorSKqifjcifyGm;yhgr,f )
You feed your body everyday, you guard your body with tender care everyday, in spite of doing so., your body is deteriorating and passing away ( in series of death) at every moment. Contemplate on the nature of the series of death at every
moment. It is stated in the Dhammapada Verse.135 that " As with a stick the cowherd drives his cattle to the pastures so
also Aging and Death drive, the life of beings."
9.

Pretend not to see something.

( ½kyfqif;Bueftif ? tuef;oGif ? rjrifcsifa,mif aqmifyghr,f )
Everyday you have to see everything around you; some are desirable and some are undesirable; when- you see the desirable
objects you are pleased with them; thus you are always oppressed by both desirable and undesirable objects; the more you
followed the objects the more you are tired of them. So, to perform your works comfortably and successfully you have to
pretend not to see them. Restraint in the eye is good (Dhama. Verse. 360)
10. Pretend not to hear something.

( awGUu&pum; ? em;0ifvm ? rMum;csifa,mifaqmifyghr,f )
Every day you have to hear everything around you. some are desirable and some are undesirable- when you hear the
desirable you are pleased with it and when you hear the undesirable you are displeased with it; thus you are -always
oppresses by both desirable and undesirable talks; the moreover follow the object of solid the more you are tired of it. So,
to perform your works comfortably and successfully you have to Y pretend not to hear every I thing around you. Good is
restraint in the car (Dham. Verse. 360).
11. Act as the dumb without speaking anything.

( pum;aygufu& ? ESKwfr[ ? t tvkdyJaeyhgr,f )
Speaking without thinking is very dangerous to oneself and others, Even thoughtful words can produce unhappy results.
Silence is golden. Act as the dumb. Guard against evil speech. Control your speech. Giving up evil thoughts, cultivate
good speech (Dhama. Verse. 232).
12. Do not speak words of greed, words of hatred. words of delusion. words of conceit and words of
stay aloof from these flames.

malice;

(avmbpum; ? a'gopum; ? arm[pum; ? rmepum;? £ompum;? rD;awmufvm;?a½Smif½Sm;a0;pGm ?
aeyghr,f )
The above-mentioned words are like flames which can burn everything around you or which can destroy your hopes- and
when you are engulfed in these flames you will be helpless to achieve your aims and goals.
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13. Disseminate loving-kindness toward the person whom you meet.
( vlcsif;awGUvSsif? ukd,fuyif? t&ifarwåmykdYyghr,f )
In common language, loving-kindness means "a good will to help others." From morning to night, generally in your
working hours, you meet many persons. Wherever you meet them you should disseminate loving-kindness toward them.
14. Disseminate loving-kindness toward the person who is equal with you in respect of age, status, rank
and dignity. If you do not do so, you might compete with him.
( wef;wlawGUvSsif ? arw²åm0if ? r0ikfEkdifu ? NydKifwwfw,f )
15. Instead of competing with him, nurture good-will to him.

( NydKifr,hftpm; ? arwåmyGm; ? pdwfxm;jyKjyifajymif;yghr,f )
In this human society, everyone has to struggle for success in life. Occasionally when one meets with a. person of the same
age or status or rank- or dignity, competition between the two automatically arises and the,-v have to fight each other on
the ground of being rivals. Thus, they cannot nurture good-will toward each other and try to overwhelm each* other. And
the competition never ceases a-ad the two persons are also in trouble.
16. Nurture compassionate feeling towards the person who is inferior to you. If you do not do so you
might overwhelm him

( ukd,fhatmufawGUvSsif ? u½kPm *½kPm0if ? r0ifEkdifu ? Ekdifwwfw,f )
17. Instead of overwhelming nurture compassionate feeling to the inferior.

( Ekdifr,fhtpm; ? u½kPm0if ? r0ifEkdifu ? Ekdifwwfw,f )
In common sense, it is easy to overwhelm inferior ones because they are originally weak in, power or status or health, etc,,
and cannot compete With the superior ones. It Is the nature that life is uncertain and changing: an inferior one might be a
superior one at a time or a superior one might also be an inferior one in future. It is stated in the Dhammapada Verse 201
that conquest begets enmity" the. conquered live in misery- the peaceful lives happily having renounced conquest and
defeat." So, nurturing compassionate feeling to the inferior is the best way of living.
18. Nurture the sympathetic joy when you meet those who are superior in respect of status or -rank or
dignity-. if you do not do so. you will be malicious.

( ukd,fhxufomvSsif ? rk'dwm0if ? r0if£ó,kdifwwfw,f )
19. Instead of bearing malice, nurture sympathetic joy.

( ,kdifr,hftpm; ? rk'dwmyGm; ? pdwfxm;jyKjyif ? ajymif;yghr,f )
It is stated in the Dhammapada Verse 262 that "Not by fin . e talk. nor by good looks could one be a ties d-hearted man, if
he were envious- malicious, miserly and crafty." Malice cannot produce happy result and it first and foremost hunts the
one who entertains it. According to the Dhama. Verse. 133 it is stated that Malicious talk is indeed the cause of trouble and
retribution will come to you."
20. Live in calmness and stability with the equilibrium of mind when you have no chance to help others,
contemplating on the natural unknown effects of " karma "

(aumif;qkd;BuHK& ? bkHb00,f ? u,frzkdY&m ? cGihfromrl ? owå0gwpfck ? uHwck[k ? Oyau©0if ?
uHqifjcif ? Munfvifatmif aeyghr,f )
It is preached in the Dhammapada Verse. 160 and 165 that "By oneself indeed is evil done and by oneself is one defiled;
by oneself is evil done and by oneself is one purified. Purity and impurity depend entirely on oneself-, no one can purify
another.-" One indeed is one's own refuge; how can others be a refuge to one ?
So, one has to reap whatever one sows. When we cannot have the chance to cultivate Loving-kindness', compassionate
feeling mid sympathetic joy as stated above we are to contemplate on what one has done and to realize that one has to
receive what he has done. In this way, we try to live in calmness and stability with the equilibrium of mind.
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21. Try to attain the Blissful Peace by controlling the body and taming -the mind which can actually), be controlled and tamed.

( ½kyfukdvJjyif ? pdwfvJjyif ? jyifqifwkdif;& ? jyKwkdif;vS ? okcedAÁmef ? wkdifvdrfhr,f )
As mentioned in Dhammapada verse. 80, " Farmers channel the water, Fletcher straighten the arrows; carpenters work
the timber; the ,wise tame themselves"' we are to tame ourselves as true Buddhists. 'the above-mentioned principles for a
true Buddhist are extracted from the pitak-a scriptures by the most learned. Maha Theras mentioned above and they are
also prepared and composed in the- style of Myanmar verse by well-known Dhamma author Sayagyi Dhammacariya U
Hay Hlaing who is propagating them. by lecturing young Myanmar students in many parts of Myanmar. We would like to
express our deep gratitude to the two; Maha Theras and Sayagyi who have put noble efforts to convey the brief ethical
practice of a true Buddhist for a day
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